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Dragonfly predation by European Hornets
crabro (L.) (Hymenoptera, Vespidae)

vespa

STEVE CHA!\1

24 Bedford Avenue, Silsoe, Bedford M K45 4ER

Introduction

The summer of 2003 turned out to be an exceptionally good y ear for the European
Hornet Vespa crabro (L.) in south-eastern England. Various dragonfly e-mail forums had
discussion 'threads' running on the subject of predation of Odonata by this species.
There are few published reports of predation by vespid wasps, including Hornets and
most refer to single, chanced upon observations ( Corbet, 1999; Paine, 1 992). Taylor
( 1 994) describes the German Wasp Vespula germanica (Fabricius) taking the thorax of a
Ruddy Darter ,">mpetrum sanguineum ( Muller) . An individual V crabro was seen to attack
and kill a Southern Hawker AesJzna c}anea ( Muller) in a Bedfordshire garden
( B. Nightingale, pers. com m . ) . Due to human intervention the Hornet was unable to
find the dragonfly on its return and after searching the area several times it flew away.
The dragonfly subsequently died.
In Bedfordshire, V crabro were especially abundant at several sites, where they were seen
hunting along lake margins. The high numbers at Priory C ountry Park led to the
discovery of a nest in the rotting trunk of a fallen tree near to one of the lakes. Similarly,
at Wrest Park numerous flying adults were seen around the lakes, although no nest was
tound. Single sightings were made elsewhere at dragonfly sites in the county.
Observations

\Vrest Park, close to the author's home, is regularly visited throughout the Odonata
flight season. A. regular dragonfly walk is made to monitor Odonata present at the six
lakes and ponds in the estate. Hornets were first seen in ones and twos during J uly, with
numbers building up through August. In early September over 50 V crabro were seen
across the site during one visit. On 1 4 September, hornets were seen hunting along the
margins of Broadwater. This lake represents the best area for Odonata on the estate.
Hornets were observed actively hunting along the entire south facing margins of the
lake, suggesting that this was a favoured feeding area. At this time of year the main
potential dragonfly prey consisted of M igrant Hawker Aeshna mixta Latreille, Common
Darter �)mpelrum slrialatum ( Charpentier) and S. sanguineum.
Hornets appear to have good visual acuity and their strategy appears to be to fly
purposefully around vegetation and dart at anything that looks alive and edible. They
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would repeatedly fly at any A. mixta that they encountered. Hornets would attempt
attacks on dragonflies both resting and in flight. Over thirty unsuccessful attempts were
recorded and on no occasion were any successfu l attacks made on male dragonflies
during these observations. S. striolatum was in great abundance at this time, yet no hornet
attacks were observed on this species.
On one occasion a hornet was seen to fly down into the area of sedges (Carex sp.)
frequented by A. mixta and the rustling sound of dragonfly wings indicated that it had
launched an attack on a dragonfly. Almost immediately a female A. mixta flew up in an
agitated manner. It settled several metres away before flying off This female had been
attacked by the hornet whilst ovipositing and had managed to escape before it had the
chance to sting. From these observations it appears that the success rate of attacks by
hornets on dragonflies when the latter are most active is very low.
However, the risk of predation by hornets may be higher in conditions when dragonflies
are less active, as the following observation suggests. A visit was made to Felmersham
N ature Reserve on 7 September to photograph dragonflies along a sheltered hedgerow
close to the lakes. This hedge is a favoured feeding and roosting place for a number of
species at this time of year. Brown Hawkers Aeshna grandis (L . ) , A. mixta and A. {Janea
are regularly encountered feeding and resting along this hedge. The day was warm and
sunny, although when I arrived at 0930h there was little dragonfly activity as it was still
quite cool after a cold night. As I walked along the hedge expecting to find roosting
dragonflies, my attention was drawn to the characteristic sound of dragonfly wings in a
patch of bramble (Rubus sp.). It was produced by an A. mixta being attacked by a hornet,
which was trying to overcome the struggling dragonfly with its sting. As I watched, the
hornet was stinging the dragonfly's body and biting into the thorax. It continued until
the best part of the thorax and head had been amputated. At this point the hornet flew
off with the part it had just removed, presumably in the direction of its nest. The still
pulsating abdomen was left behind along with attached wings. This attracted a muscid
fly ( Diptera) to feed on the moist thoracic contents. I took several photographs and then
decided to move on. As I moved off, my attention was drawn by the hornet returning to
the site of the kill. It quickly located the remains of the dragonfly and dismembered the
abdomen from the remaining wings and thorax. The hornet again flew off in the same
direction, carrying the dragonfly flesh.
The wings were left behind, so I decided to collect these for later examination. Within
minutes the hornet came back for a third time and started to search the area of vegetation
where the kill had been made. It flew in and out of the bramble bush, presumably
looking for any remains of the dragonfly. After about 45 seconds of searching it flew off
and continued along the hedge exhibiting its normal hunting behaviour.
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Conclusions
,\ relati\·eh lare:e llrae:onth c()rpse

SUdl as .it'slma

mixta is a b u lh item tor a hornet to

earn. Here tlll' hornet hutchered it:, prn' bef()re returning to its nest with parts of the
hodr. On one \ Isit t(J \\'rest Park a hornet attacked a bumble bee (Bf)mhuJ sp,) that was
feedi ng on the tl()\\LT ( ,( a th i st le I C<lrtili!IJ 'ip . ). The hornet proceeded to paralyse the
bumble bee lIith ih ,tine: and then hite off the wings. I t then fle\y off with the whole
hody. These o[,serl dtion, suggest that the weight limit on what a hornet can carry lies
between the \\eight

(,f a humhle hee and that of Cl hawker dragonfly,

Thc c'\ceptionalh l11gh �lhundance of hornets during the year has enabled a more
pr mCl in: ,WIll "f prnbl1()1l tu he made, It is s uggested that dragonflies form a rich
source

of protelll lJl :he latt.' ,ummer and therefore any capture prm·ides the hornet with a

sizeable meal. I )e,pite the l11gh numher of unsuccessful hornet attacks observed at \\'rest
Park, it ma\ he

11 orth

the ett'lrt if the\ make a kilL

:\ltho ugh it m,l\ he dithlult t'lr hornets to catch acti\-e dragonflies, their chances increase
when prey is i n c'a p acita ted in

some

\yay_ O\ipositing females are more vulnerable to

hornet attack \\hell thn · fl\· in ulIlhncd spaces. The Felmcrsham observations indicate
that hornets \\ i l l search out roosting dragonflies, \\-hen they may be cooler and less active
and, therefixe, easier to catch.
An excellent photograph of hornet predation similar to that described above can be seen
in Dijkstra et lll. (2()02)_
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Rapid colonization of a newly dug pond on a Polish
heathland
BI{YA'i P. PICKESS
� ShalY Dril'c, SanJt,)rJ, \\'areham, ])orset BH21! ; BT
On the

9 July

200], I was \'isiting, with

a

group of heathland specialists, the suh-Atlantic

inland heathlands in the Cedynski LamLcape Park, near ChocianCl\\' in \\estern Poland,
These heathlands are hotanicalh species poor, being dominated h\ Ling (Ca///IIw
'C'lt/garis), with a scattering of im'ading seedling" through to semi-mature trees of Birch
(BrIll/a sp,), Scots Pine ( Pill lts Jr/c:.'{'s!ri.i) and occasionalh A,pen (Po/mlll,I' !n'lllI/la),

\\'e Ivere taken to see a large pond, approximateh .'\Om X I Om, which had heen createcl,
principally f()r the benefit of local hunters, who wanted a watering place tc)r Red l)en
(Ct!lT1IS dap/Jlfs), The pond is situated in open heathland, on a tcmllalh' damp �lrea, \lhich

appeared to have heen dominated hy Purple :'.!oor-grass (.\folima (at'I'1I/"tI) F,Ct�pt for a
hu,hy +m Scots Pine on a ,mall ,Ho/in/a cm'ereel island in the pond, it Ivas

a

I en open

site, The sides of the pond had heen gently graded and the I\'ater IC\ el is g(l\l�rned hy the
existing water table, At the time the water level Ilas tailing, but the pond appeared to he
deep in the middle and unlikeh to dn out.
Our arrival at this pond was during earh' afternoon, it \las \lann, parth (l\trcast and a
little breez\'.

A

male f<:mperor Dragonflv Ana.\' impaa!ol' I ,each \\a, quartering on']" the

pond and at least JO mature Common Blue Damselfl\' F:lltl!/agiJIlI IYatilil:t'!'11111
(Charpentier), some of which were paired, darted ()\'er the \I'ater close to the pond
margin, Along the edge of the pond two freshlv' emerged Black Darkr S1'JlI/,dntm dtlll!l<'
(Sulzer) were put up, but a search failed to find their eXLI\'iae, although t\lO recenth
emerged Emerald Damselflies !-t',itiJ sp. \vere t(mnd, The onlv' emergent \ egctatlUn was a
scattering of spikes of Bulbous Rush (11111(}/J /m//loll,i), all ahout 5cl11 aho\'t' lhe I\aler, in
the southern corner of the pond, On these spikes, two exu\'iae Ilere fnund and collected,
These exuviae \Iere identified later b\'
, Da\'icl Chelrnick as the Scarc'c F,merald Damselfl\,
/,I'J!eJ drvaJ Kirhy, It is probable these exu\'iae related tu the n\(J J"'ci!(,( sp, put up from
the pond edge vegetation close

to

the emergent Bulhou.s Rush.

I Il'as interested in the pond, especially

as

it looked recent in excl\'ation. On enquiring

more about it, I \vas told it lI'a, created during earh 20()2, A.pparcnth, open I\ ater is
scarce resource on these heathlands and the nearest water is 3km

�l\\'a\,

These

obsen'ations illustrate the distanle (lV'er \\'hich species Llsuall\ considered
migraton' can dispLTse and rapidly culonize ne\l hreeding sites.

as

'l1()n

a
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Recent appearances of the Lesser Emperor Anax
parthenope (Selys) in north-western Europe
ADRIAN J. PARR, GEERT DE Kl'.'IJF & MARCEL WASSCHER
A.JP: 10 Orchard \\'ay, Barrow, Bury SI. Edmunds, Suffolk IP29 SBX. LT.K.

C; DK: Institute of Nature Consen'ation, Klinickstraat 25, B - 1 070 Brussels, Belgium
:'vI\\': :\linstraat 15his, JS02 CA l'trecht, The Netherlands

Summary

For much of the 20th century, Anax parthenope was a considerable rarity in north-western
Europe. In 1 9 83, the first indi\·iduals for 1 00 years were noticed in Belgium, and by the
mid 1 990s the species had also started to appear in The Netherlands and Britain.
Records from all of these countries are now annual, with no fewer than JJ individuals
reported from the region during 1 999. This paper details and analyses the occurrences of
,-1. parthenope in north-western Europe during recent years, and relates them to records of
the species in other parts of northern Europe. The distribution of A. parthenope currently
seems to be undergoing significant modification, possibk as a result of climate change.
:\lost records in north-western Europe are apparently still of immigrants, though
successful breeding was recorded in Britain during 1 999 and could easily have been
O\'erlooked elsewhere. Reports from north-western Europe span a time period from late
:\la) to early Septembtr, \\'ith the greatest number of individuals appearing in J uly.
:\Ieteorologicalnidencl' suggests that many migratory events have a likely origin in
Iberia or other regions surrounding the western Mediterranean.
Introduction

The I ,es,er Fm['ernr I )ragon th ' Anax parthenope ( Sell's ) is widely distributed in the old
world, ()CClIrnn", in ,()uthern Europe, �orth Africa ( south to the Somali Republic ) , the
!\liddle East. northern india, and extending, as the subspecies A. p. juiius, as far as
C hina and Japan (A. ,kn\. 198 R ) . It has well-known migratory tendencies ( Corbet, 1 999)
that can bring it north of its main breeding range, and in some areas of Europe it can
apparenth occur a, both a resident and a migrant (A. Ambrus, pers. comm.; R. Bernard,
pe r,. c()mm. J. III A.lgeria the species flies from March/April to October (Samraoui &
\IenaJ, I Y9Y), while in southern Europe the main flight period is from !\Iay to
Septemher (d'A.guilar et aI., 1986) .
Writing i n the 19 80s, Askew ( 19R8) described the species a s widespread in Europe,
though rareh c'omt11()I1, south of about + 50 N in the west and +80 N in the east, with only
\'en sporadic records further to the north. This perhaps underplayed the regular records
from \yhat are nO\\ eastern Cermany and western Poland ( Hesse, 1922; ]Vli.inchberg,

1 93 1 , 1 939; Urbanski, 1 9+ 8 ) , but during the last 1 5-20 years the picture has c1earh
started to change, \yith regular and increasing penetration into north-\\estern Europe.
During 1 9 83, the species \\as recorded in Belgium fc)r the first time in lOO years
(Coffart, 1 98 + ) . Records continued the follO\\ ing ,ear, and while sightings became
erratic fIX a period in the late 1 9HOs and earh 1 990s, A. part/lOwp" has become an nual in
the region since 1 99+ (De Knijf, 1 999 and unpublished ). In Britain the first nu
mention of the species was a poorly documented record from Cornwall in the mid 1 9�j()s
( H .P K. Robinson, unpublished), and b,·
( Phillips, 1 997 ). Since then the species has been noted even year. The first substantiated
record ofA. partholope in The :'\etherlands since 1 938 (Lieftinck, 1 952 I occurred in
1 997 ( Goudsmits, 1 997), although there had been a sight record of a 'possible' a fe\\
years earlier in 1 99+ ("an 1(11, 1 995 ). Further records from this countn' ha\'e occurred
on an essentialh annual basis.
The shift from records based on specimens to records based on photographs or visual
sightings that has occurred in Europe during the last fe\\' decades means that a
quantitative comparison of records o,"er the years is difficult. AJso, it is unclear to \,·hat
extent a greater awareness of the species ma\' account for some of the increase in records
in recent years. Howe\'er, it is clear that ..\. partliellope is no longer an extreme rarity in
north-western Europe, and appears to expanding its regular migraton' range. This paper
details recent sightings oLt partilC1wpe in north-western Europe, with particular
emphasis on the event:; of the late 1 990s. It is hoped that this information \\ill prO\'ide
insight into the changing distribution oLl. partlit'llope in Europe.
Recent Sightings

The number of indi,"iduals seen in various countries bordering the .l\orth Sea during
recent years is shown in Table 1 . \lost records refer to isolated males, although it is
likely that a disproportionate number of females have been O\ erlooked because of their
often drab colouration and more secreti\'e beha\"iour. The great majority of indiyiduals
are clearly primary immigrants. Although m'iposition has been recorded on at least two
occasions from Belgium ( in 20() (J and 20(2 ) , as !'et successful breeding has onh been
proven in Britain, when a total of fi\'e exuviae were found at two sites in Corl1\\"all
between J 1 July and + September 1 999 (jones, 20(0 ). A. subsequent breeding attempt at
Tahle 1. The number of indi\'idual, of. 1/111\ Pllllli<'llfJP<' recorded from Belgium, Britain an,] rhe
>";etherlands during the last decade of the twentieth centun·. ";" indil'ates an unconhrrned report.
(Figures fix Britain in lakr "ears arc 200 1
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one of these sites was apparently unsuccessful (Parr, 20(2). Adults that emerged in 1 999
probably represent the progeny of individuals that arri\'ed during the significant influx
into the area seen in 1 99 8, although no signs of attempted breeding were observed
directly during that \'ear, or during earlier years. This suggests that mating pairs may be
very secretive and attempted breeding in north-western Europe ma\ have occurred on
more occasiolb than is currently recognized.
Figure 1 shO\\s the time of the year (as h alf monthly periods) when each individual ,1partizO/ope was first sighted. Figure

1 A presents the data for Belgium, Britain and The

l\etherlands until the end of the twentieth century and Figure 1 B shows each indi\'idual
seen in Britain up until the md of 2002. Both datasets show a similar overall pattern of
occurrence. HOWe\Tr, each year does not necessarily produce parallel patterns of e\'ents
in each countn (see below and Table

2).

The first individuals may occur in late :\la\' (the

earliest record is 1 6 \la\ 1 997 from Belgium), while the month in which most
,1,

partht'lzupe appear is July. However, some individuals may not appear in the region

until as late as September (the latest record is 1 4- September 1 998 from Britain).
\lany sightings were recorded in 1 998 and 1 999 in north-western Europe, and it is
worth examining these records in some detail. Individual sightings are listed in 'lable 2.
\\'here several records relate to the same site, unless there is evidence to the contrar); these
have been treated as referring to the same individual if thn' were less than three weeks
apart, but to different individuals if records were separated by more than three weeks. In
Britain, at the time of writing, some

35 per cent of individuals have been seen on more

than one day, with stays of up to 10 days being not unusual. The longest confirmed period
of continual presence is 1 9 days with occasional longer stays possibk involving more than
one individual. Close inspection of the records from north-western Europe during 1 9n
and 1 999 indicate that major migratory events which affect the whole region can often be
identified. One protracted event occurred during the first half of July 1 999 and another
,horter event took place on or around 20 June 1 998, when additional records also came
from northern France

( K.-D.

Dijkstra, unpublished). I n contrast to these observations,

se\'eral migratory e\'ents apparently only affected part of the region, e.g. the II1flux into
Belgium in late :\Jav/early June 1 999. The extent to which this represents under
recording rather than truly localized immigration is at present unknown.
\\,ithin Britain a large proportion of records are from coastal regions, particularly those
in the south, and are often associated with obvious features such as headlands,
promontories and islands (Figure 2). To some extent the distribution of records reflects
the well-established effect of geography on immigration. On the Continent this influence
of a sea crossing is of course absent, but records often reflect a habitat prderence for
water-bodies that are able to warm up very quickly. The combination of geographical
effects on migration, and a tendency fi.)r indi\'iduals to settle in areas of particularly
favourable habitat may explain why A. parthenope has been observed at specific sites in the
region on several occasions, and where successful breeding is now starting to take place.
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Figure 1. Proportion of all records of Anax parthenope occurring in specified half-monthly periods.
A. Belgium, Britain and The Netherlands, 1980-1999; B. Britain, all records to 2002.
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Table 2, Detail, oLllla.\ /,art/leno/," SlOU] in north-western Euro pe during 1998 and 1999. Individuals
denoted [ J
f

=

not necTssarih ditTerent to

individuals recorded

prcvioush at the same site. m

=

male,

fe male .

Hritain:

19')8

1999

17-18 :\la\ Drift Re,erm ir, Cornwall (m)
23 :\lal B Olll thon, Cornwall If)
20.1 un H ol me Pier repont , :\ottingiJamshirlO I m)
'11 Jlln-i Jlll :\larazion, Cornwall12m)
1 2.1 ul Kentig, Gbmorgan
i ,-2; I L11 Trnulet()ot, Cortmall (Ill)
+ , \ug I lUJlgeness, Kent I m)
[ x-I 7 -\ug near I )ungeness I m) 1
K :\ug Rye Harbour, f.,ast Snssex I m)
1 + SlOp St. Bnnan, Cornwall (f)

2-18 JullrlOruleh)t, Cornwall (2m with f
OJl 12 Jul)
1() Jul Dungene", Kent (m)
11 Jul :\iarazion, Cornwall Irn)
12 Jul Forest of Dean, (;loucestershire (111)
12 Jul B arn Elms, Greater Lundon
1 R .I ul Dungene", Kent (m)
31J .I ul Stithians Resen'oir, Cornwall (Ill)
12 .\ug 'Ii-erulel()ot, Cornwall (Ill 1
.'l1 .-\ug-6 Sep :\iarazion, Cornwall I Ill)
+ S lOp Luccu111be Down, Isle of \\,ight

Helgium:

The Netherlands:

1'198

1998

.

+ .I un Lawnr 11111
.: I

.I un

Hensie,

16 &. 25 :\Ia\ near EindhO\Tn (111)
20 Jun

:\1aastricht Irn)

1 (;9Y

1999

111 :\lal LongciJamps I lll)
1 Jun balk1 fll)
1 Jun Latour I III &. f)

26Jun

27 .I un Kuinder plas (rn )

2 Jun HardblOk e

.1-+ Jul ,-\sten-Heusden

15 Jun Rhenen

:\Iaastricht

16.1 un Lokeren

[,\ Jul :\laastricht 1

2 J nl

EIsegem IIllI

3-8 .I ul OranjlOzon

-' Jul

balk

'! &. 12 Jul HarelhlOke

(2111)

8 Jul SI, Ph ilipsl and
6 &

12

Aug \\'aalre I m)

18 J ul Latour I.'llll
19 Jul Enallle Im)

2x Jul ElslOgelll Iml
28 .\ug Hensie, Iml

FollC1\\ ing first appearances in the very south of the region, the most northerly record for
in the Belgium, Britain and The Netherlands area bef(xe the end of the
1990s was at 5 20 5 7'N ( although Ritzau & Haeseler ( 1 996 ) report a record from 1 995
()n the German island of Borkum at 5 30 35'N ). These records were overtaken during
2000 when two males were observed in County Durham, England, at 5+" 5 5 ';\;, and
another was caught by a cat on the Scottish island of Sanday (Orkney) at 590 I7'N

,t part/lcllope

lO

J.

Br. Dragon�\' Society, Volume

211 "".

I,

21111�

( Parr, 200 1 ) . This latter record is apparently the most northerh' for the species. Prior to
the start of the recent range expansions, the most northerh' record had heen of an isolated
individual trom HO 50'N on the island of S\lt, Germany during 1 969 ( Schmidt, 1 97 H
Possible Geographical Source of Immigrants

The arrivals in Belgium in the last davs of l\1ay and earh J une 1 999 were associated
with thundery weather systems mo\·ing north (Jut of Spalll, pushing warm, humid, air
from North Atrica and the western l\Iediterranean into \Vestern Europe. The arrivals of
early J uly 1 999 were similarly associated initially with a thunder\' weather system ll1o\-ing
north out of Spain which hrought \\ arm, humid, air trolll the western \Iediterranean
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"
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Figure 2. The distribution of record, of :lnax parthl'nopt' fro m Britain and Ireland ( 1996-20(2).
Squares indicate single records. circle, indicate lOKm grid squares \\'ith 2 or more records. I rish data is
from the D ragonfldreland \\'cbsite ( see Nelson
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al .• ZOOl and updates).

Into \\'e,tern l<,lIrope. In the latter in�tancc thi� �l1rti()\1 \l'a;.. abruptly cut otf on + July as
mme polar �llrtl()\\ bccame estahh,hed 'ller Ilorth-I\ e�tern l<:urope. Howeler, north
easterly WInch bln\ acmss Britain from the LUll Cuuntries and Germany fi-om 9-12
Juh, and It i;.. likel\ that tillS all-tioll nUl hal'e extended the onginal lll1migration into
Il'lrth-I\ estem }<,urupe troll1 the 1,01\' Cuuntries across the Channel and into southern
BritaIn. Tin;.. I\ (luld expialn I\ h\ Briti�h recurd, Ilere slightly later than thost: on the
COlllln':Ilt. In additIOn to the event;, of lY')'I, �C\t:I-al other 1I1111ligrations of.1. jJurthenojJe
lIlt" n,>I-th-Ilcstern I<,urope m�l\ also ha\'e (lriginated 111 Iberia or the I\ 'estern
\lc,1irLTrallc;lll. Fur example, tht: \leathcr ,ondition, as;.,,,uated I\ith the arri\'als into
BnLll!1 ,lunng Il1ld \lal 1 YlIX lI ere relllarkabh �imilar to tho,e existing during the July
1 'I')'} lntlu". 111th Ilanll humid suuthcril' l\'lllds ,.Iin:ct trol1l Iheria and the western
\ k,littTLllle:11l h lml iIlt-' dlTOS;" Ilorth-Ilestem Europe t(l!- sel'eral days, foll()\I'Cd by the
(J!het !It !1(lrth-e�I'terhes ('11 1+ \Ial "Inch mal'
;1

lIldlllduak

DisclIssioll

Pri(lr to 1'1:-<3,. tllil,If){/11/II'nr)/,I' Ila� an ,·"treme r:ll-in in norrh-Ilestern Europe. In that
c:ar ,cler:t! indilldu:ll, I\'lT" noted in Belgium. representing the first records fur this
,!llllltn since I ilX+, .\lthough ITlord, I lere' erratil' t(,r a tl:I\' \'ears aftenl'arcb, a reco\'en'
�t�lrtt'l1 i ll 19'!+ ;I ll d the speues iLh n()11 hecome :tllllualln Belgium, Ilith the number of
llldil idu�IL 'eell sOllletimes e"ceel1ing ten pn \'Car, Ebe\lhere, , 1. parllil'llojJe has started
t" Olc ur regularh III Britain sinn: 1 ')9(, and ill The ."\dherlands ,inn: 1997.
\

The origill of the ,-t. /hJrrill'llOjJr' a rri l ill g in north-II'estertl Europe is not l'I:t established.
multiple illlmigration t\'enlS Illa\' occllr throughout the I ear, seI 'eral origins may' be
iIl\llked, There arc Slglh I)f an association bct\leen arril'al, oLL pilrtlll'llujJt' and the Red
I'elned 1 hrter S1'iiI/l({nlllltrJllJ(I)/r;lIIbil (Scil-s). ()n mall� occasions in Britain, Belgium and
['he "etherland;.., the t\\'!l speCIes IUle either been noted together or recorded rI-om
cl(bel\- adjacent area� un the same date�, In Britain, the lear, in 1\ hich ,-\. jJart/la/ope II'as
first recorLie,i ( 1 9l16), :lIld Erst ,h(l\\t:d a major upturn in numbers ( 1998), were also
notable t; lr lllaj"r in!] uxes of S. ,rillJ(O!Ollllm (Parr, 1997;, 19(9). On the other hand, this
ass()('iati(lll I' Ilot akals o[lI ious, and could in part be t(,rtuitous, simph reflecting good
)ndltl()th t'll- Illlmigratioll III general. Dunng the eark July 1999 influ" oLl. jJurtilt'1lojJt',
;lrr!1 � t l , "f.\. hll.i,rJ!'lllzlJi! Ilere not particularh prominent, hut instead other southern
'!'nl<-" '!Jeh ;1, the :"outhc:rn \1igrant HZlI\'ker ,ie.illllll afiilliJ \'ander Linclen l\'ere ,een, at
it:a,l ul1 the ,( l ll t ll l l' l l tal 'lde of the English Channel (i\.ctelaar, 20(J(!).
'

,1S

'_ <

<\ppc-ardll'es III late \l<1l/earh .I ulle roughk llllncide Ilith the start uf the main flight
penod III southern Europe (A.ske\\, 1 'Jf\b)< Il'hieh suggests that this region may be the
,uurce uf earh ,easutl immigrants SlJ1ee ,L part/ler/ojJt' often migrates Il'hen se"ually
immature (Corbet, I l1991. \leteorological evidence also tal'ours an origin in Iberia and
the Il'estern \ Ieditcrranea n. Since the ti\ 'ing season of the species in l'< orth Africa starts
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during M arch ( Askew, 1 9 8 8 l, the absence of a very early immigration phase in north
western Europe suggests that ]\;orth Africa may not be a source area, at least not for
primary immigrants. The origins of the influxes seen in July/August are less clear cut. If
movements at this time have a similar geographical source to the spring influxes, then the
implications are that either there is more than one phase of emergence in the region
during the year, or that these migrations may result from the movements of sexually
mature, rather than immature, individuals. l\1igration in both the immature and mature
stages has been documented for species such as the Black Darter Sympetrum danat'
( Sulzer) ( Michiels & Dhondt, 1 989, 1 99 1; Corbet, 1 999 ), and may be a more
widespread phenomenon. In addition, at least some late season records must have a
different origin. Given the eXU\'lae t<JUnd in BritaIn during August and eark September,
locally bred individuals must occasionally be invoked, and certainly the dragonfll' seen at
Trerulefoot, Cornwall, on 12 August 1 999 is Iikeh to have been locally- bred since this
site is one of those at which exuviae were found. Emergence in late summer/autumn has
also been observed in parts of central Europe, e.g. in southern (;ermam' (once as late as
the end of October ( \\'erzinger & \\'e rzinger, 20( 1 )), in Hungary ( A. A.mbrus, pers.
comm.) and in Switzerland ( R. Hoess, pers. comm.). If these emerging individuab are
migratory, then they also form a potential source t()r late-season records in Britain and
other countries bordering the]\; orth Sea.
Turning slightly further afield from Belgium, Britain and The NerherlamL;, . I. ricIrtllt'Jzo!,,'
has also been found in many other new areas within northern Europe during till.' last tlln
decades and, in particular, during recent years. New records extend from Ireland
(Nelson et af., 200 1 ) and western France ( Charrier, 1 996; Lett, 1997; J(lurde ('f dl. ,
1 999 ) through Germany and into the region of thl.' Baltic States ( Bertram &. I bacb,
1 999 ). In Ireland, the first records for the country occurred in 2000, when ,mall
numbers appeared in late J uly and early August ( ;\;elson et a!., 20(1) during an lntlu:-
that also affected Britain. In north-western Germany, .1. partllt'JlOpe was recol'dl.',l t; ,I' the
first time in 1 96+, with four more records up to the mid 1 nos (:\lartens &: \ IiIiln,
1 9 89). Recent years have seen a turther increase in records from the area I t.g. Ritzau &:
Haeseler, 1 996; Schmidt, 1 997; Rudolph, 1 998 ), though the species rC111dilb �, rdatile
rarity. The situation here theret()re bears some resemblance to that in Britain, Belgium,
The Netherlands and Ireland. However, in eastern (;ermd!l\' the ,ituatioll is more
complex. Here the specil.'s has long been resident ( Hesse, 1922; \Iunchherg, 1939 ).
Some established populations in the :\lark Brandenburg region halT reportedl\' gone
through a temporan' period of decline ( Peters. ll)Wi' in Rudolph, 1 99 8), possihly due to
competition with the Emperor Dragollfh :lna.\ IIIzperator Leach (Rudolph, 1 998 ) though
it is now clear that cold winters also affl.'ct population levels in the region ( :\ lauersherger
et a!., 2002 ) . I )uring the last l\1'O decades new populations ha\'e, however, heen
discovered. ;\'lauersbergcr et al. (2002 ) now report some 1 +0 localities t(lr ,-t. p(lrti?enope
in the M ecklenburg and Northern Brandenburg region, with breeding confirmed from
28 sites. There are also new and regular records from the nearby regions of Sachsen
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Anhalt ( M artens & M uller, 1989) and Thuringen (Kipping, 1997). The extent to which
the discovery of these new sites results from increased observation rather than genuine
colonization remains unclear. Perhaps increased observer effort is a contributing factor
(A. lYlartens, pers. comm.), but a genuine increase does also seem to be involved. In
Poland the situation is similarly complicated by the presence of long-established breeding
populations. C rbanski ( 1948) listed A. parthenope from six regions of the country with
the Poznan region being a stronghold. In recent years Poznan remains the centre of a
strong population and the main distribution of the species is broadly similar to that in the
first half of the t\\'entieth century ( R . Bernard & P Buczynski, pers. comm.). There is,
however, just a suggestion that the 1980s and 19905 may have seen a slightly wider
spread of records, particularly in the north and east (e.g. Brockhaus, 1990; Buczynski,
1996; Kempke & Reinhardt, 1999). Further east than Poland data becomes scarce, but it
is worth noting recent records of two males trapped in early September 1998 at c. SS N
on the C uronian Spit in Baltic Russia ( Bertram & Haacks, 1999) and one seen at
artificially-heated cooling ponds during 1999 at SS SSiN in Latvia (M. de Jong via
V Kalkman, pers. comm.). Both these records exceeded the then northern limit for the
species in Europe.
0

0

Although some of the records from new areas may simply reflect an increased number
and awareness of observers, the general pattern of events indicates a genuine range
expansion. More dramatic changes are apparent in Western Europe, with regular records
now coming from many areas where the species was formerly unknown, although an
expansion of numbers and/or range also seems to be occurring in eastern regions. The
start of the expansion phase in Europe clearly goes back at least to the early 1980s, so
that the phenomenon is unlikely to be purely transitory. This date roughly corresponds to
the general amelioration in the European climate associated with 'global warming'
( Burton, 1998). As a highly mobile species, A. parthenope is well placed to respond to
environmental change. C hanges in distribution, typically with expansions to the north
and west, are now being documented for many other insects in the western Palaearctic
( e.g. SilfVerberg, 199 S; Burton, 1998; Hill et al., 1999). In the dragonfly context, the
expansion of the Small Red-eyed Damselfly Erythromma 'uiridulum (Charpentier) has
alread\' attracted attention (Cham, 2002; Ketelaar, 2002), and Ott (2000) describes the
nort}m'ards expansion of many other Mediterranean-based species, including the Scarlet
Darter Crocotizemis erytlzraea ( Brulle). There is good, though sometimes circumstantial,
evidence that climate change is indeed the driver for several of these changes (Hill et aI.,
1999; Ott, 2000). In the case of A. partlzenope, it may also be no coincidence that Iberia,
the proposed source of many of the immigrants now appearing in north-western Europe,
is the area in Europe where long-term climate change as a result of 'global warming' has
been most pronounced ( Mann et aI., 1998).
C learly these are complex and interesting times, and range changes of the European
Odonata deserve to be monitored closely.
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Variation in the 'mercury mark' of the Southern
Damselfly Coenagrz'on mercurz'ale (Charpentier) in
Britain
D A\" I O J . T H O M P s o ;\; & J A M E S R . R O L' Q l" E T T E
School of Biological Sciences, Biosciences B u i lding, L Tniversitv of L i\upool, C rown Street, Liverpool
1.69 7 Z B

Introduction

\layo & \Velstead ( 1 983 ) first drew attention to variation in the shape of the black
colouration on the second abdominal segment of males of the Southern Damselfiy
Coenagrion mermriale ( Charpentier), the so-called 'mercury' mark, from which the species
gets its scientific name" J\lercury's 'corporate logo' is often described as representing the
messenger's caduceus or wand with two snakes curled around it. In some versions of the
logo's origin it is said to be l\lercury in his winged hat or petasos. This seems to be the
version followed by odonatologists. Mayo & Welstead pointed out that the form of the
mark in the newly redisco\'ered populations in the Test and Itchen valleys was rather
more dissected than the marks they were used to seeing in New Forest populations ( more
akin to Figures l c and d than to Figures l a and b). The shape of the mercury mark was
also mentioned by Paul ( 1 99 8 ) who noted that males at the Oxford site resembled
Figure 1 c too, possibly suggesting that the 'l(�st or Itchen might be the source of the
newly discovered Oxt(.lrdshire population. In this paper we present data that lI1dicates
that there are within and between site Yariations in the form of this mercury mark.
Population studies

part of ongoing population work on C, meromaie at Liverpool IT niversity, we have
undertaken two major mark-release-recapture (1VI R R ) studies, the first in 200 1 in the
I tchen Valley, the second in 2002, on Beaulieu Heath in the New Forest. In 2 00 1 , we
marked 7 5 5-1- individual males and in 2002, 8370. In addition we have looked at small
samples from all of the knmNn British sites for C, mercuriale, resulting in the examination
( )f a further 3000 specimens. On each occasion when a male was captured the mercury
mark on the second abdominal segment was scored on a scale of 1 to 5 according to the
photographs shown in Figures l a-e, with 1 corresponding to Figure l a, 2 corresponding
to Figure 1 b, etc , These assignments were carried (Jut h\' students who had been given
drawings that corresponded with the photographs (200 1 ) and photocopies of the
photographs ( 2 002 ) and received training on handling and scoring the mercury mark.
:-\.S
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Figure I. Examples ofthe variation in mCITury mark on the second alxiominal segment of males of
C(I(!n(lgrifJtl men;unme. Figure la corresponds to category I, I b to category 2, etc. (see text). Figure If
shows an unusual mark found only once in the study.

Results
Figures 2a--<i show the data planed as percentage frequency against mercury mark score
for the four largest centres of population of C

mercuriale in Britain: Mynnyd Preseli in

Pembrokeshire, ltchen Valley and New Forest (specifically Beauieu
l
Heath, the site of
the MRR project), both in Hampshire, and the Dorset Heaths. These are also the areas
from which we have the largest sample sizes. The difference between these distributions
is highly statistically significant (x2contingency =3439, df= 16, P<O.OOI). Each
distribution is also significantly different from each of the others. The Preseli and New
Forest populations are both dominated by males whose mercury mark is closest to 2,
while in the Dorset sites the dominant mark is L The sites in the Itchen Valley are the
most distinct, with a score of3 being the commonest and individuals with marks
corresponding to 4, and even 5, being relatively common. The individual whose
photograph is shown in Hgure

I f, beyond our scale, was also found in the Itchen Valley.
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Figure 2. \'anation in the mercury mark on the second abdominal seg ment of CIJOlllYPOII mercurial" at
r 1 1 ,'

It)Ur largest population centres in Britain.

Figures 3a�c show the distribution of mercury marks for three isolated populations,
those from Oxfc)rdshire ( Figure 3a ), Anglesey ( Figure 3b) and the larger Dartmoor site
( Figure 3e). It is difficult to draw firm conclusions about the distribution of mercury
marks from these data because the sample sizes are small. However, the Oxfordshire site
I, dominated by males with mercury marks of 2 and 3, with 2 being the more frequent.
This distribution is closer to the ;'-Jew Forest type than the Itchen Valle�'. The Anglesey
,ire is dominated hv males with a mercury mark of 1. Individuals with marks of 3�5
\\ ere not represented in this sample. In terms of the distribution of mercury marks, the
larger Dartmoor site was arguably the most interesting of all of the sites examined. On
rh is site mercurv marks of 3 and 4- were the commonest, making this site closer in
distribution to the ltchen Valley than any of the rest of the British sites.
Discussion

There are some prohlems with the methodology reported in this study that need to be
,lddressed. First it is not completely straighttorward to assign a male to a particular
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c) Dartmoor 2002/3
n=63

a) Oxford 2002
n=41
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Figure 3. Variation in the mercury mark on the second abdominal ,eg ment of Coozay,non I1lfl'mrill/t'
three isolated sites in Britain.

;.J;

mercury mark category. There is, in reality, a continuum. This is not such a problem fC)r
categories 3, + and 5, though occasionally category + was missing one or other of the
wings of the helmet. The di fficulty lies with categories 1 and 2. It would be possible to
make a case that our category 2 should have been scored as category l . It was not,
because we took thickness of the wings of the helmet to be our most important criterion
in drawing up the scale, rather than, for example, height of the base of the helmet
(compare Figures 1 a and 1 b ). That in itself is not a problem. The problem is that it was
simply more difficult to use the scale at the low end so it is hard to be convinced of the
significance of ditTerences between sites that differ in the relative frequency of categories
1 and 2 . There were trade-offs between thickness of the wings and height of the base of
the helmet. Although all the field assistants used the same drawings there are likely to be
some d ifferences in interpretation.
There is c learly variation in the distribution of mercury marks in the British population
of C. mercuriale . l\layo & vVelstead ( 1 9 8 3) were correct in pointing out that the Itchen
Valley populations are quite different to those of the New Forest. vVithin the New Forest,
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individual populations are similar to one another. The distribution of mercury marks in
the most isolated site \'iithin the New Forest, Acres Down, is not significantly different
from that of the Crockford stream. The Preseli sites are also similar to one another.
The Itchen Vallev populations are also different from everywhere else in Britain with the
exception of the larger Dartmoor site. This is a puzzle. Does it mean that the founders of
the Dartmoor site came from the Itchen Valley, or perhaps the survivors of a genetic
bottleneck at the Dartmoor site were, b\· chance, those with mercurv marks of J or + ;
This presupposes that variation in the mercury marks i s genetically determined which we
presume it is. The purpose of taking samples from all of the known British sites was to
look for the extent of genetic variation. \\'hen these samples are analysed we hope to be
able to relate the genetic markers we are using to visual polymorphisms such as mercury
mark and female morph.
Aguesse ( 1 96 8 ) shows three drawings of the first three abdominal segments of
C. m. mercuria!e , the sub-species found in Britain. The first, depicting a male from the
east of the Pyrenees, shows a mercury mark close to Figure 1 a, the second, trom the
region near the mouth of the Rhone, shows a mark close to Figure l e , while the third,
from Spain, shows a mark closest to Figure 1 d. J acquemin & Boudot ( 1 990 ) show
drawings of the abdomen of Spanish specimens which demonstrate considerable variation
in the mercury mark in that country. C learly variation in the shape of the mercury mark
is present across Europe. It is not clear if there is variation within individual populations
as there is in Britain, but we presume that it is likeh.
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The domestic cat : a regular dragonfly predator?
C H R I S E M A R Y & L I Z E :\I A R Y
1 2 Norton C rescent, To\Vcester, "lorthamptonshire N N 1 2 6DI\

Having seen the short report b, Goddard ( 2003 ) of a cat preying on a Migrant Hawker
( Latreille ), we thought that it would be useful to record the following
ohservations.

Aeslma mixta

On 27 July 200 1 we watched our 1 2 year old cat walking down the garden path, looki ng
somewhat poorly, as if she was trying to be sick. \Ve went outside and on approach o u r
cat promptly regurgitated an adult male Southern Hawker Aesh na cvanea ( l\Iiiller l . O n
examination, the dragonfly although dead, was completely whole.
On 4 September 2003 the same cat was observed looking at a dragonfly flying
approximately 3m above the lawn towards the house. I was able to get into the gardcll �l'
the cat started to pursue the dragonfly. The 'dragonfly' landed on the lawn and turned
out to be a pair of Common Darters S�'Impetrum striolatum ( C harpentier) in tandem. TIll'
pair then flew off over a neighbour's roof towards a local lake approximately O.4km �l\\ al .
This cat often chases birds, butterflies, flies and spiders and recently it appears to han'
taken an active interest in dragonflies. Has the decline in some of the commoner fauna,
such as butterflies, due to increased urbanisation, and the increase in urban ponds that
attract dragonflies into gardens, altered the range of insect prey available to domestic
cats!
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Dragonfly populations of peat-bog pools in north-east
Scotland
PETER GOR O O l'i S :\1 IT II
Lein House, Kingston, :\lora\' IV32 7 N \\,

Introduction

This study was prompted by my discoven' of two pools in a Scots Pine forest east of
Loch na Bo near Lhanbrvde in lVlorayshire, approximately 7km from the coast and at an
altitude of 60m above sea level ( asl ) ( Site A ) . These pools appeared as rich, if not richer,
in both numbers and species of dragonflies than comparable pools close to the coast.
This observation suggested that pools in this area might show a relationship betv,;een
dragonfly population densities and height above sea level. After studying the Ordnance
Survey map of this area and visiting the nearest Forestn' Commission office, two more
pools were identified, both with relatively easy access, which appeared suitable sites at
which to investigate any such relationship. The first is located in Whiteash Hill Wood,
2 km east of Fochabers, and the second lies in Teindland Forest, 4km north of Rothes.
Site Description

The three sites are identified A, B and C in ascending order of altitude.
Table 1. Location, altitude and perimeter length of the peat-hog pools at Sites "-\, B & C
Site

A
B

C

OS Landranger 2 8

height above sea-\e\'e\

length of water margin

28 grid rderence

metres

metres

\;J 2 86 5 9 8
\;J 3 6 + 5 8 +
;\iJ 2 8 + 5 3 +

6U

SilO ( total hoth pools )

150

130

250

SO

The two pools at Site A are roughly circular, whereas those at B and C are pear-shaped"
All three sites had the following characteristics in common : water pH 5 ; bank-side
vegetation of rushes, sedge, grass and some Cottongrass ( b-iupllOrum sp. ), then a ring of
Sphagn um 1 -2m in width, next an outer ring of Heather ( Calluna °v'ztigaris ) and/or
Rhododendron ponticum surrounded by mature Scots Pine ( Pin lls s,yh'estris ) forest with a
sprinkling of Silver Birch ( Betula pendu!a ). The height and proximity of the pine trees to
the water meant that at any given time of the day or year some 25-75 per cent of the
margin was in shadow, The pools are deep, ranging from ]0-1 OOcm at the margin, and
the water is dark brown in colour.
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Local geography dictated a route of B to C to A round the sites on each survey. SUr\ n s
were completed on the same da\' to ensure, as far as possible, similar weather conditions
at each site. The sites are approximately 7 - 1 0 k m apart and a complete survey took

3-3 . 5 hours. The time lapse between the start of each count \'aried from 1 hour from B
to C to 30 m i nutes from C to A . At each site the same path was followed round the pool,
and the same method of counting was adopted, so that any tendency to error or mis
count would be the same at all three sites throughout the season. At sites B and C , where
n umbers were low, precise counts were made. At Site A. , where n umbers could be very
high, the bank was divided where necessan' into short sections of 5- 1 Om and a l l
dragonflies in t h e section were totalled t o t h e nearest 5 or, w h e n m a n v individuals were
flying over the water, to the nearest 1 0 . At each of the

tour pools, the counting c i rcuit

took 1 5-20 m inutes on average. At sites B and C , where the margin s were much shorter
than at A , this reflected the greater degree of difficulty i n negotiating a circuit round the
water's edge. Sunshi ne, expressed as a percentage, was estimated tor the duration the
count, and was intended to indicate, irrespective of air or water temperature, \\'h erher I t
was a good, bad o r indiHerent d a y tor dragonfly activitv. \Vimi speeds were estimared
using the Beautort Scale ( e .g. 3

=

gentle breeze, leaves and small twigs in constant

motion ) . During 2 0 0 1 , air temperature was measured out of direct s u nlight at
approximately 2m above ground level, and water temperature at 1 5-2 0 c m belm\ the
s urface. Only relative estimates of air temperature are available tor 2 0 0 0 .

Species Distribution
The first s urvey was carried out on 29 August 2 0 0 0 and the last on 27 August Z O O I . To
p rovide a com posite coverage of a 'full season', the data from 2 0 0 0 are included a fter
those for 2 0 0 1 (Table 2 ).
The results show that, tor these three sites, the n u mber of species and the abundance of
those species decreases with altitude, with the possible exception of the Common H a\\·kcr

Aeslzna jun(ea ( L . ) at Site C ( see Figure 2 ) . The flight period of a species begins later at
the h igher sites ( where water te mperatures are generally lower) and a similar reverse
progression applies at the end of the season. I ha\ e also observed a similar time gap
between Site A. and pools at sea-leyel in this area. The Southern Hawker Aeslzna L}anea
( M ulle r ) was onl" ()ccasionalh present at Site A and not recorded at all at either of the
two higher sites. Howeyer, it is nearly as numerous as :1. )unrea at other sea-level pools in
:\lorayshire.
From Table 2 it \voulcl appear that Site C at 2 5 0 m asl could be near the u!-'per altitude
limit for the Emerald Damseltly Lestes sponsa ( Hansemann ) in this area. A. similar
altitude l i m it may app,," to two fu rther species, the Four-spotted C haser l.ibellltla

quadrima(uiata L. and the Black Darter ,\�vmpetrum danae ( Sulzer). It would be
interesting to test this theor\' if suitable pools can be found above this altitude.
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Table 2 (b). \Veather and abundance of dragonfly species recorded during sUnT\ S "f :"Ite B
adult, m

=

mating pair, e

( S'i I

=

1 .1 �

egg laying )

'Iemp ( C )

1-. .Ij)fm.'iLl

�llr

a

�un

I\'i n d

2 1 -.\ la\

9()

SW I

19

12

2 5 - :\1ay

l Ol l

SE+

21

15

wati:r

P Il vln/,liula

m

. 1 lltnd'tl

m

l .. tjltatirim(loiltl/tl

S

11 l1/tll
III

e

200 i
11

1 2 -J u n

1 (111

N7

16

14

I R -J un

RO

:'\i l

12

12

02-J u i

11111

:"l E I

24

17

1 6-J ul

90

nil

16

1+

.H -J u l

nil

\i .1

15

11

] (I

El

IS

16

22

12

I,

13

19

.2

12
11

1 7 -:\ug

] (I

2 7 -;\ug

I II

:'\iW+

l'! -;\ug

nil

:\2

cool

�.'

.\o-Aug

l Ol l

nil

\varm

+11 +
+

2IJOII

1 9-5ep

1 11 1 1

SF3

cold

26-Sep

50

SE2

cool

1 19-0ct

ha z\

SF+

cold

7 '

,
.'

Table 2 (c) Weather and abundance of dragonfly species recorded dUring
rn =

m a ti n g pair, e

=

Temp ( cC )

( (11 )
sun

sur\'n s

of SIte C

i .l

"-:-- ,h i l i l ! ,

egg la)'1I1g I

wind

all'

\\"atef

L 5/,0wa
III

I' Jl1'/11plm/a
a

m

21

2

.L

jUll(((l

L ,/lIadl'imam/,uli

a

.\ ,/ill/lit
nl

l'

200 1
2 1 -:\la\

10

\\' 1

21

12

2 5 - :\1ay

l OO

S\\'S

23

l .j

1 2 -J u n

l OO

:\ E3

15

1 .\

2

1 8 -J u n

l OO

:\ E I

13

III

)

02-Jul

1 11 0

SW+

2.1

1+

1+

1 6-Ju l

75

\i F I

17

12

j I -Jul

10

NZ

IS

1+

1 7 -Aug

I IJ

S\\, I

15

1+

2 1 -;\ug

80

:'\i \\' 5

IS

12

.'

.2

.2

.2

2 1l0IJ
Z9-Aug

ZO

N2

cool

2

-+

.j()-Aug

90

nil

mild

6

10

1 9-5ep

l OO

SOl

cool

2 6-Sep

50

SE2

cool

09-0ct

lOO

SEI

cold

One S. dallar was recorded egg 13\'ing a t Site C on 3 0 Aug u s t .

.2

.2
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Initially I thought that at this latitude ( 5 7 0 3 5 ' N ) and on this type of pool, Table 2
could be interpreted as showing a cut-off altitude fi.lr the Blue-tailed Damselfly lsdmura
t'1t'xtllls ( Vander Linden ) and the Common Blue Damselfly Fnaiiaxma (vatlzixcrtl717
( C harpentier ) s()me\l herc between Sites A and B ( 60- 1 5 ()m asl ), until :\ l rs Betty Smith
suggested that cl1\'ironlllental factors might pro\'ide a better explanation. I eie,gans breeds
In pools with a talrh dense growth of sedges, a characteristic \\'hich c ertainly applies at
Site A, but not nearh as much at Sites B and C. f"'. c)'atlIZXt'mm preters open water which,
as the season progressed and surface \'egetation spread, was lac king at Site 13 and almw;t
I I ( )Il-existent at Site C. Both species were t(lUlld at another site a tew miles away at 1 +0m
�jsl, although I t,It',I!,tlw' \1 as scarce \\·hereas 1:', cvatlziXt!rum \\'as present in large numbers,
ThIS site IS a senes of man-made pools with deep, open \\'ater ( pH h ) excavated from
hean clay less than d decade ago and has only sparse bank-side vegetation of c lumps of
rank grasses, rw,hes and culti\'ated irises, making the habitat much more suited to
F nat!ll�'TIIIII than /. dt'xans, It therd()re remains to be established whether, gi\'en the
right conditions, the (ut-otT for both species might be around 1 5 011l asl, or whether
either species can be t(JUlld at much higher altitudes,
Of the nine species of dragonflies tound in this area, only the Common Darter
Svmpdrum striuialilllZ ( C harpentier) was not recorded in this survey S. stnoiatum was first

recorded in this area on a sea-level pool in 1 997 and three years later it was present at a
loch at a slightly lower altitude than Site A" but on1l 1 km away. I t may only be a matter
()f time hd(lre it bridges the gap,
Population Densities

Where the data in Table 2 permits, the species density ( i ndividuals per 1 OOm of water's
edge ) at eac h of the three sites was calc ulated and is presented in Figure 1 , J..or clarity the
data for 2 7-30 A,ugust have been amalgamated into a single data point,
Figures 1 ( a ) to ( e ) highlight that the peak densities of each species occur at the same
time at all three sites, notwithstanding the shorter flight periods at the higher altitude
sites. It would be very interesting to see if this observation was replicated over a wider
range of altitudes within a geographical region, as well as over a wider range of species,
I )espite

being the smallest and highest pool, Site C is prolific for the Large Red
Damselfl\ 1�l'nil()J()ma n.wnpllllia ( Sulzer ), I", quadrimacuia/a and S danat'. The densities
uf these three species appear consistently higher at Site C than at Site B and more in line
\\ ith the pools at Site A, despite Site A being 1 90 m lower,
It might have been expected that the dragonflies of these peat-bog pools in Northern
Britain would exhibit shorter flight periods than those quoted by IV1 erritt et al ( 1 99 6 ) ,
much the same as many other natural seasons are shorter than in more southerly parts of
Britain. Data recorded far first sightings of dragonflies at these sites indicates that, at
least in 2 0 0 0 , these were up to three weeks later than indicated by 'the Atlas' ( Figure 1 ).
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Figure 1 . Population densities ( indil'lliuals per 1 ()Om of \\'ater margin ) of hw species at Sites , \, B &.
C compared with the Hight penods ( 1able 5 uf :\ I c rritt

1'1

al. ( 1 99(' ) excl uding isolated outh ing records I

and highest steady densities quoted in the Sallle ':\t1as'
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(c) Lestes sponsa
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Of the fi\'e species presented in Figure I , the two earl\' season species, P l1 ym/,lmla and
L quadrimaOl/ata ti n i s hed bet(lr(: the 'the Atlas', \\'h ibt the other three, a l l tended to

exceed 'the .�tlas' In u p to t\\0 weeks. The obsern:d tl ight period of F. , �mt!lly,t'rum was
al most identical to 'the Atlas' hut I. dry,lm,i ended m'er one month earlier. C are should he
taken in i nterprcttng these data as thn represent a com posite of ohsen'atiol1s ti'om t\\()
d i fferent years.
The distribution and densi t\ of. \ . jlmmz , particularly at Site C, merits speC i a l men tion ,
I n m a n y respects, e . g . size, shape, \'egetatio n , Site C appears \ en' s i m i l a r to Site B, hut
Site

C

consistentI\' hall a higher I sometimes much h igher ! population densit\' of this

species than either o f the other t\\O sites. The ten A. /1111«(£ seen at Site C

( ) il

.1 0 Allgu,t

2 0 0 0 were a l l ll1ales with , at am one time, two or t h ree pairs of these male, e m hroi led i n

territorial disputes, leaving t h e remai nder t o patrol t h e \\ ater m a rgi n u nt i l t h n too
became e mbroi led in disputes of their o\\'n. It was a glorious sight, and

I

douht

I

,;l u ! !

see t h e l i ke o f i t agai n .
]\; 0\\ that 111\ knee n o longer permits rough walki ng, perhaps someone \ ollnger a nd ti tter

with access to peat-hog pools bet\\'Ce n +OO-hOOm asl will conti n ue , and perhaps

e,ll'IllL

this stulk
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Observations on an inland population of the Small
Red-eyed Danlselfiy Erytlzromma viridulum
(Charpentier) with notes on the first discovery of
larvae in Britain
S l' nE C H .\ \J

I ntrouuction
�dkl\\ ing the Ile l l -pu blicised colonization ()f south-e'ht England bl the Sma l l Red-eyed
1 hmselfly l:·nt!I! "f)}llIIlil

___'mdllllllll

( C harpentier ) it I\·as unc lear at first whether the species

had established l iable breeding colonies. I t is kno\nl that other migrant species, such as
the YeIlO\I - I\inged Darter SmlpdnIlJlji"c,.'t'fJ!/l1Il ( L. ) and the Red-I·eined Darter
S\'mpetl'llln timS(()/olllllli ( Seh-s ) , hal'e attempted to breed in Britain but hal'e been unable

t o sustain long-term colonies. Sn·eral field \I orkers hal e made attempts to gain proof of
r,,

___'iridll!1I11l

bn:eding in Britain and d u ring J uh and A.ug w,t Z O ()Z exuI·iae of

Fntlll'f)lIlllhl C�'l m/lIilllll 1I ere t()und in Kent ( ( ; . Brook, pers . com m . ; Brook, Z O O .l ) and on

t he ble of \\'ight ( 1 ) , Dana, pers, com m . ) . The d i fficulties experienced in finding
exU\·iae s uggest that larvae typicall) do not approach the bankside for emergence. The
sltuation Il as abo made more difficult 111 problems of identification and the reliability of
the morphological c h a racters used i n the published kel s ( Brook, 200J ).
Earl! reports from coastal sites in East ,-\nglia seemed to suggest that colonization was
taking place in Ilal'es ( C ham, Z O O :; ) . Some of these colonies \\'ere short lil'ed with no
records in subseq uent l ears fol lowing first discO\ e n . It has heen suggested that these
sites may have been sub-opti m a l and onh selected as first stopping point, after migration
1I1

from the continent

( .-\. Parr, pers. cornm . ) . As the species has become established in

south-east England, it seems likely that it is now more selective of the habitats where it
( )ccurs. Theref(Jre, inland colonies where it has persisted t( )r several years are of
significance to establish its preferred habitat requirements. C urrenth the sites o f greatest
interest are at the leading north-IIesterh edge of the specie, range, Breeding colonies in
this zone are tht: ones most likely to lead to further range exte nsion.
I n Bedfordshire, the species had been recorded from 1 6 sites bl' the end of 200], which
represent the most inland and westerly sites. Definitil'e proof of breeding this far i n l and
I\ as therefore of i m portance i n determining the nature of these colonies and their
potential t(Jr further spread. The first records for Bedf(Jrds hire were made at a series of
old gral'e! pit lakes at PriOri' Country Park near Bedt()rd in Z O O I , I t ha, been recorded at
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this site each year since, F 'uindu!mn occurs along with the Red-eyed Damselfly
I:'rvthmmma naja5 ( Ha n seman n ) on the Finger Lakes, which are the least disturbed of all

the lakes in the park, H e re there i s an abundance of aquatic plants maink dominated b\
lellow Vv'ater- l i k ( Sup/tar !lItm ) and Rigid H ornwort ( CeratapliY//lIm demt'rsu 1}l ) where
ovipositing tandems have bee n recorded , Despite i ntensive searching of these prime areas
through J u n e to ;\ugust, it ha, not been possible to tind exuviae or emerging adults
around the margins of these lakes,

Fieldwork
Priory Countr} Park, Bedt()rd ( o. S , Grid Reference TL (76493 ) was visited regular!\
duri ng ;\ l ay and J u ne to monitor the Odonata present, Despite reports of the tirst
e mergence of I,',

''v iruiu/u m

' '

from Essex in J une, none were seen at this, or any other,

Bedfordshire site at this time, On 2+ J u n e 2 0 0 J , j ust prior to the expected period of
emergence, areas of Horn\\'ort and other submerged aquatic plants were sampled jc)r
larvae, These areas were in the middle of the lake where },',

'uiridu/llnl

had been observed

ovipositing in the two pre\'ious \'ears, A small boat was used to reach areas approximately

2 5 -5 0 metres from the bank, A standard pond net was used to collect c l u mps of
Hornwort, which were placed i n to a traY for i n spection on the hoat. Sampling vIas made
d i fficult by the large size of the H ornwort c l u mps and hy the problems of handling such
c l umps i n a small boat.

Observations
Larvae of F, l'in{/lIittlll were tClU n d with relative ease in patches of actively growing
I Iornwort in water at a depth of

1 -3 metres, The m'erall colour of the lan'ae was hright

green and well matched the colour of the plants in which they were fou n d ( sec
p h otograp h in C h a m , 200+ ), Larvae \\'ere placed into pots fClr later identification, \\'ith a

1 () X magnifier it proved d i fficult to see the setae on the \'entral surface of the fI rst and
second abdomi nal segments ( Brook, 2(03 ) in the field, especially \\'ith a film of water
covering the bock Identification of lan'ae was therefore carried out later using a Leica

:\13Z stereomicroscope at appro�imatcly 1 00 X magnification,
'1\1'0 lan'ae were retained for later obsen'ation i n a small glass tan k , The\' were kept in

the ta n k contai ning H orn\\'ort , \\'hich beq replicated the conditions i n which thn' had
been found, Se\'eral upright stems of Spi ke-rush ( Flmi ll!lri,,' s p , ) were also added to
provide suitable supports tc)r emergence, ;\, range of smail i mTrtehrates was added to the
tank to pr()\ ide an adequate

t()ml suppk leading u p to emergence, At times, the larvae

proved \'en diHicult to obsen'C and were often \vell hidden amongst the leaf \\ horb of
the Hornwort. O n one occasion i t was thought the\' had escaped from the tan k hut after
the Hornwort \\'as removed care ful examination revealed both larvae still to be present,
yet well camouflaged, The fe male e merged on 5 J uly at approxim ateh 1 5 0 ()h f(JI IO\wd b\
the male three da\'s later,

Observations of adu lts were made throughout the summer at l 'rion' C o untrv Park to
determine the adult flight period for the site. Throughout July and August 2 0 0] more
adults lITre recorded than in prel'ious n:ars. Thn Il'ere hrst seen on 6 July when they
I\'ere alreach' mature and, therefore, had probahh e me rge d during the previou s week .
\: umbers reached a peak between 2+ and 21 J uly when m er (lne h undred tandem pairs
II ere seen O\ 'ipositing into areas of HOfl1wort. They Ivere present in high numhers
t h ro ugh :\ugw.t, slowl) declining until the last few individuals wen: seen on + Sep te m ber.
I'

\\ a'

"

compared to h'. Iwja.", F. ',:ind"!"1Il requires hrigh te r, warmer
()n a number of occasions Ilhen s i tes II ere \'isited during overcast
�'iridllllllll Il' ere seen, although F nalaJ was present in reasonable

I Hlti ceahk that, Il'hen

" ,h!ll

Ill'

,j!:I' In'

t; 11' ,i, til i n .
I1I I

J-..

l l t n l llT'

I )iSClIssioll

to be the presence of
I1 here t h i s plant h known to occur Il ere visited during the flight
period, F '� 'li'1dlt!lIIiI Il a s usualh d i s cOI l Ted within 111 l n u tes of searching with bi noc ula rs .
:\t sCl eral sites, ,uch as lakes at \\'o burn Park, it was observed way out in the middle of
the lake on HOrJm ort alung Il ith F naja.i. Such ha bit a ts may necessitate the use of a
telescope t( l contirrn the iJ entiti c a tion of the species. The lite C\cle of HOfl1wort mal' also
pla\ a role in the ecology of 1-.'. Cc'lriclu!1IIll. It ()\'e nVl n te rs at the bottom of still I\'aters and
sta rts to gruw in the spring. It lacks ruots and a'i it grows it starts to rise to the SUrfaCe in
late: '\ I al' to earll J unt . The lack of roots is one of the reaSOllS wh\' it is rarel\' recorded
from r u n n ing Ilater hahitat. A.s the plants rise larlae \\'()uld expe rience warmer
temperatures Il hich I\ould allOl\' the later stages of del -c !ojl ill e nt to he completed more
rapidh p ri or tu eme rge n ce . By ear'" Juh the H ornllort i s gnm i ng rapidh and ttlrlllS
l a rge patches and rafts on the I\'ater surflCe. Ve f\' fell' l an'ae and eXLl\·iae are f(lund on the
lake margins a nd it seems like h that thcI emerge on these rafts. During the l a n a l
,; a m p l i n g i n J u ne, the exm i ae of other coenagrionid species II ere present on HOfllwort
�!l1d other p lants in the middle of the lakes.

One ut' the malor t�lct()rS at the Bedfordshire sites appears

HOrJlII ort. \\' hc'n ,ite,

as cooler night time temperatures are experie n ced, the ratts
sink . .-\t PriOri ' Park and \\'rest Park, large expanses of Hornwort
I1 L'IT sinking in the last week of .-\ugust. The last te ll indil'iduals of r,'. c.:iridulllll1 were
' L'e l l d u ri ng the tirst week of S e pte m be r. The only tllO indil 'iduals seen on the
-+ September spent a lot of time th ing l ,et\\'een the re m a i ning patches of H ornwort,
exhibiting much greater actil'it\ than previously o bsen e d . This nUl hal'e been i n
response to a scarcin o f female, and the rdt)re the nee d to search more active h .

'I( m'ards the end of :\ugust,
I

It' J- iornll'ort start to

The obsen'ations re ported here contribute t o the understandll1g of t h e habitat
require m ents of f:. "c·iriclll/lIl1! . It has 11011 been pruven to breed at inland colonies givi ng
the species a firm fc)othold to conti n ue range expansion across southern and central
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England, The prcsence of Hornwort and, to a lesser extcnt, other floating 'weeds', mOl)
provide an indication as to where best to look t(J[ this species,
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Honest signals and female damselflies
D A V I D J. T H O M P s O N

School of Biological Sciences, Biosciences Building, U niversity of Liverpool, Crown Street, Liverpool
L69 7ZB

Female coenagrionid damselflies always have the option of refusing to copulate with
males that attempt to mate with them , but usually they do not. Whilst they may be able
to outmanoeuvre males and so resist being grabbed on some occasions, they have to
Lomph- by bending their abdomens to complete the 'wheel' (or 'heart') position on every
occasIOn.
Most females do not actually need to mate mOre than once. Cordero ( 1 99 1 )
demonstrated that females of Ischnura graellsii (Rambur) stored enough sperm from one
mating to fertilize fourteen clutches of eggs. Most females are forced to mate on every
occasion when they visit a preferred oviposition site. This is a cost they must pay in order
to avoid continual harassment from males while they are ovipositing. Females rarely
manage to oviposit alone in non-territorial species. If they are taken in tandem, takeovers
by harassing males rarely happen ( Banks & Thompson, 1 98 5 ) even though there may be
some attention from single males. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that many species that
we normally think of as ovipositing in tandem, such as the Azure Damselfly Coenagrion
puella C L . ) , are perfectly happy to oviposit alone and indeed do so frequently at the end
of the season if the sex ratio becomes female biased.
Of course, there are advantages for females of ovipositing in tandem. Males can
sometimes pull them out of trouble if aquatic predators such as newts or even aeshnid
larvae grab their abdomens and, for those species that oviposit completely underwater,
males can be of great benefit in pulling the female out of the surface tension of the water
( Fincke, 1 986). There are also advantages to females of multiple matings, not the least of
which is increased genetic variation in their offspring.
Females arriving at the breeding site with a full clutch of eggs to lay are bound to be
harassed by males until they enter tandem. The same females leaving the breeding site
with no mature eggs to lay signal to males that they are not worth mating with and males
believe them. Females might like to persuade males to leave them alone when they
approach the breeding site, but invariably they do not. Why are they able to do it on the
way out, but not on the way in? The answer would seem to be that they have an honest
signal on the way out, a signal to males with which they are unable to convey false
information, an honest signal. When leaving a breeding site, female coenagrionid
damselflies, if approached by males, bend their abdomens down outrageously, at an angle
close to ninety degrees. Males seem to get the message that these females are not worth
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chasing. Females are quite unable to do this when they approach a breeding site because
their abdomens are completely full of mature eggs such that it is impossible to bend them
at such angles. So bending the abdomen at such an angle is an honest signal because it is
impossible to cheat on this signal. The abdomen can only be bent to such a large extent
when it is empty of mature eggs.
A much fuller discussion of all aspects of female refusal behaviour is given by eorbet
( 1 999 ).
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SCIENTIFIC AND ENGLISH NAME S OF BRITISH ODONATA
ZYCOPTERA

DAMSELFLlES

Aeshna mi.'X.la

Migrant Hawker

Calopteryx spfendens

Banded Demoiselle

.'inax imperator

Emperor Dragonfly

Calopteryx

Heautiful Demoiselle

Anaxjuniu5

Green Darner

Chaleofestes

Willow Emerald Damselfly

Anax parthenope

Lesser Emperor

I,estes dryas

Scarce Emerald DamseIfh.
Emerald Damselflv

Brach}tron pratense

Hairy Dragonfly

Ilemianax ephippil,er

Vagrant Emperor

i.estes sponsa

i

Small Red Damse flv
.
N orfolk DamseIth'

Gomphus 7.-'ulgatissimus

Club-tailed Dragonfly

Cordulel,aster bo/tonii

C;olden-ringed Dragonfly

Northern Damsel v
Irish Damselfly

Cordulia aenea

Downy Emerald

Ox}gastra (urtisii

Orange-spotted Emerald

Southern Damselfl\
.
Azure Damselfly

Somatoch!ora an'/lW

Northern Emerald

Somatochlora metallira

Brilliant Emerald

Variable Damselflv
:
Dainty DamseIfly

Cro(otilernL, erythraea

Scarlet Darter

Coenagrion sdtu/um

Leumrrliinia dub£a

White-faced Darter

Enallagma cyathigerum

Common Blue Damselfly

r;rythromma nalas

Red-eyed Damselfly

I"bellula fu/va

Scarce Chaser

Er}thromma 7.-'iridu/um
/schnura e1egans
/s{hnura pumilio

Small Red-eved Damselflv
,
Blue-tailed
amselfly

I,ibellula quadrimaculala

Four-spotted Chaser

Orthetrum cancellatum

Black-tailed Skimmer

Orthetrum roerulesans

Keeled Skimmer

Pyrrhosoma nymphufa

Scarce Blue-tailed Damselflv
.
Large Red Damselfly

Pantala flavescens

Globe Skimmer

Platycnemi; pen"'pes

White-legged Damselfly

Sympelrum danae

Black Darter

A N ISOPTERA

DRAGONFLIES

Sympetrum flaveulum

lellow-winged Darter

Ceriagrion tendlurn
Coenagrion armatum

ft

Coenagrion hastulatum
Coenagrion lunulatum
Loenagrion mcrcurialc
Coenagrion puella
Coenagrion pu1clzelfum

D

Aeshna caerulea

Azure Hawker

Aeshna cyanea

Southern Hawker

Aeshna grandl;

Brown Hawker

Aeshna isosceles

Norfolk Hawker

Aeshna junrca

Common Hawker

Registered Charity ","0.

800 1 96

1"bel/ula depressa

Broad-bodied Chaser

Sympetrum fimsc% mbii

Red-veined Darter

Sympetrum nigresrens

Highland Darter

:-,ympetrum pedemontanum

Banded Darter

Sympetrum sanguzneum

Ruddy Darter

..\�ympetrum strio/atum

Common Darter

Sympetrum vufgalum

\'agrant Darter

A full checklist can be found on the inside back cO\n of DragonHI
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